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ABOUT THE LACSOP STRATEGIC PLAN 

This Strategic Plan sets the direction for the platform and the

secretariat. Basically, this document presents who we are as an

organisation, what we strive to achieve how we work and  success

definition.
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I

I am often introduced as a founder of LACSOP and it is different a little

different to now be introduced as the Executive Secretary. I have been

involved with LACSOP since the inception and was part of the small team

that designed, developed and forward to make history time and again by to

continuing to push for what should be a real civic voice in development.

This message is being presented at a time of huge global and national

challenges. We find ourselves at a time when the world is shocked by the

Corona Virus Pandemic that has impacted on the way we live our lives and

our relationships with each other. It is emerging at a time when the world

feels threatened by an massive environmental complications; citizens

loosing confidence in their governments and democracy takes a different

course throwing up polarising right and left positions. It is also a time

where civil society wakes up to the reality that legislations have drastically

reduced civic space such that quiet citizen voice face the possibility of

being silenced.  

Nigeria is no different from the world. We also face the persistent rise of

corruption, insurgency and threat of a closing civil space that could

diminish voices of those who really need to be heard. This is the world we

find ourselves as LACSOP is at the cusp of its next level in its

development. 

This Strategic Plan is designed to give us the leap we need to face these

seismic changes around us. We are restructuring how we work internally

and mobilize and engage with both citizens and government bodies so that

we can foster agility and adaptiveness to meet our aspiration.

In our new Strategic Plan, we hope to place ourselves in a position of

strength that will serve citizens and government alike. We will be focused

on strengthening our management structure, fundraising capabilities and

knowledge and communication management. We will continue to develop

the evidence we need for impact and seek advancement in convening,

advocating and creating linkages that are needed for a united civil society

front that is inclusive and sustainable in this era.
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We will be focused on strengthening our management structure,

fundraising capabilities and knowledge and communication management.

We will continue to develop the evidence we need for impact and seek

advancement in convening,We believe that in the next five years, Lagos

civil society will be the empowered voice that is needed in the most

populated region in Nigeria. We cannot do it alone of course. And we don’t

intend to. We invite all our partners and those who share a grand vision for

development in Lagos to the join us as we begin the journey to making

history. Thank you!

II

Dede Kadiri



 The Lagos State Civil Society Partnership (LACSOP) is a forum of the

major civil society networks and coalitions working for the advancement

of the people of Lagos State. This means that a lot of our work rests on

building alliances that foster citizens voice and demand accountability

from duty bearers and throughout the State.  Since our establishment in

2007, LACSOP has been promoting ownership of the governance

process through collaborative interventions with the executive,

legislature and the media and by conducting independent assessments of

government’s performance. LACSOP adopts a partnership model that

empowers a wide range civil society networks and coalitions and

positions these to effectively engage with government Ministries,

Departments and Agencies (MDAs) on evidenced based development

priorities and reforms in Lagos State. In furtherance of this objective,

LACSOP recognised the need to institutionalise an effective

participatory governance process in Lagos State to ensure sustainable

pro-poor public service delivery and attainment of the MDGs.

With over 400 civil society members, LACSOP strengthens democracy

and good governance in the state through advocacy and coordination of

civil society engagement in order to foster increased voice and

accountability. Hence it has come up with areas of strategic actions to

engage both the executive and the legislature. Our definition of civil

society is broad. It includes non-government organisations, associational

groups, trade unions, voluntary bodies, faith based organisations,

community based organisations, charities, coalitions and networks,

protest and social movements. Our Focus Areas

}  LACSOP operates as issue-led partnership

}  Improved voice and accountability in governance

}  Improved government response to citizens demand

}  Inclusive & participatory planning in governance

}  Support better service delivery at the LGA level

}  Support to participatory legislative process in Lagos State

WHO WE ARE
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The premiere citizens’ platform fostering

partnerships and promoting participation in Lagos

State governance.

 

Promoting citizens’ voice, building partnerships and

establishing a culture of inclusive and participatory

governance in Lagos State through citizens engagement,

research and issue-based advocacy.

OUR VISION: OUR MISSION:
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Evidence to Policy

From 2010-2012, LACSOP engaged in a Citizens Impact Assessment

Campaign that undertook to generate data as evidence of the impact on

governance. In this regard, LACSOP conducted a series of research studies

that assessed impact in core pro-poor sectors of health, education and

environment. The outcome of these studies were applied toward

establishing relationships with MDAs with a view to negotiating better

service delivery.

Since 2007, LACSOP has adopted a series of strategic plans, most

designed around establishing voice and accountability for

Lagos State citizens.  

Milestones from 2007

You Sef Na Gofment.

Our first strategy sought a deepened democracy where real issues from

citizens’ feedback is translated to data and utilized to inform development

priorities. Awareness creation was the bone of this strategy. LACSOP’s

intention was improve civic awareness and address apathy to governance

and ultimately, prepare voices to demand for service delivery.

Opening Up the Legislature to Voices

Our journey with budgets and government fiscal policy opened up new

engagements with the Lagos State House of Assembly. In this regard, we

actively engaged with major Committees in the legislature making

recommendations for engagement, community needs, budget analysis and

elections. LACSOP has carried out constituency assessments, citizen-

legislature parleys and larger townhall meetings.

HOW WE HAVE CONTRIBUTED TO CHANGE IN NIGERIA
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Step into the Budget Process

LACSOP became a first institution to engage with government budgets

from conception stage. Our strategy, cutting through 2012 to 2019, has

persisted in scrutinizing fiscal policies in core development sectors to make

visible budget impacts on government bodies themselves and to create a

link to appropriation or misappropriation to citizens lives.



One of the outcomes of our legislative parleys was a partnership with new

citizen groups such as persons with disability and leading gender groups.

an outcome of the new relationships was the passage of the Lagos State

Special Peoples (Special Peoples’) Law 2011 and the following as a case

study, the report measures to what extent persons with disability (PWDs)

can access public services and facilities such as those relating to health,

education, public roads and facilities (including banks), employment,

housing and recreation, in Lagos State as at August 2012  -  one year after

the passage of the Law.

This strategy brings unusual partners to the development table and flows

from a LACSOP 2015 Commitment. In that year, LACSOP established

Citizens Networks Capacity Strengthening for Policy Participation

(CINCAPP) made up of 20 artisan groups with over a combined 10,000

membership base to meet the drive for transparency, accountability and

more meaningful citizens’ participation in governance. The core focus is to

integrate the needs of different CSO typologies for projection in decision

making. Having these groups participate in feedback to the government

will give credibility to the data collected and will amplify voices.

Laws, Mainstreaming and Inclusion

Recognize Citizens' Network
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Courting Technology: A New Gateway for Citizens

LACSOP established a partnership with arrowheads of government’s

feedback mechanism such as the Public Advice Centre (PAC), the Office

of Transformation, Creativity and Innovation (OTCI) as well as the Office

of Civic Engagement. This ongoing partnership seeks to help redirect data

received from platforms such as the Citizens Gateway to impact

development.
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OUR LAGOS, OUR WORLD

Densely populated economic hub with over 25 million as at 2017. Over the

years, Lagos has experienced significant influx of local economic migrants

from other parts of the country and the world, making it one of the densely

populated states of the federation. Lagos State is the smallest state in

Nigeria occupying an area of 3,577 km, of which 22% is water. The State

population density stood at 7,161 people per square kilometres thus

making the State one of the highly infrastructure dependent areas. Lagos

State is currently Nigeria’s economic hub and commercial nerve centre

since 1991 and poverty is as high as 70% with high Maternal Mortality

rates and environmentally fragile, given its exposure to climate change

impacts such as floods and erosion owing to its coastal regions.

Our infrastructure and service delivery...

Accompanying poverty and over population is broken infrastructure

and a struggle to meeting demands for service delivery. Reports

show that millions lack access to roads, electricity and efficient

waste disposal, and adequate and decent housing. Most poor and

middle class in Lagos State lack access to clean water supply and

the Lagos Water Corporation does not appear to adequately meet

the demand for water supply in the state.

Arguably, a combination of poverty, overpopulation and poor water

access combines to impact health. According to the World Health

Organization, from Jan. 1  to Apr. 15, 2018, 1,849 cases of Lassa

fever were found in 21 states in Nigeria, with Lagos among them.

This is a viral disease usually acquired from infected rat, and most

sufferers live in areas where they don’t have access to hospitals or

healthcare. In 2020, Lagos State faces a combined threat of Lassa

Fever, Tuberculosis and Corona Virus.

Lagos is...
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Our diminishing civic voice?

Although there are no shortages of non-governmental organisations in

Lagos, records show  that these have become institutionally fragile and 



Our need for a stronger, united

front in Lagos

of a synergistic movement to collectively influence policy and decision-

making. This weakness is currently exacerbated by poor funding, weak

infrastructure and poor sustainability, to name a few, on the part of civil

society. In connection with the Lagos State government, although efforts

are being made to encourage citizen participation in government processes,

these have yet to mature into a full institutionalised process. Consequently,

even though some policies have been influenced in part by select CSO

groups and a number of private sector players, these contributions cannot

be reliably described as the input of a collective citizen voice. 

We are taking the initiative to lead as producers of knowledge so as to

provide alternate platforms to government and for engaging with multiple

groups. The central aim is to build a strong third sector institution and to

support the survival of an independent but thriving civil society.

facing incessant challenges of self-sustainability – many lacking in in

structure and sustainable funding. Ordinarily, given an over three-decade

experience of advocacy, formal NGO have been the preferred  candidate

for mobilizing social groups.  There lies in the group more than any other ,

a latent passion, capacity and experience that can bring people-centred 

issues to fore. As result, CSO which

should be inclusive of primordial

groups, faith based associations,

trade unions and so on are

fragmented in their approach to

demanding accountability from duty

bearers.
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However, despite its strengths, one

major CSO weakness is the absence 



OUR THEORY OF CHANGE

HOW WE ARE ORGANIZED
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To institutionalize LACSOP as a functional partner in Ten

MDAs, Five Legislative Committees and Citizens groups

in the Fifty-seven LGAs/LCDAs in Lagos State by the

year 2025.

OUR SINGULAR GOAL
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To set out LACSOP's benefits to expand and strengthen

membership base

· Develop Code of Ethics and conduct

· Conduct membership audit

· Develop membership criterion

· Develop TOR for LACSOP membership

· Organize quarterly reflection meetings

· To ensure members CSO regulatory compliance

· Conflict resolution

· Liaise with the KMC Committee to Share internal information with the

members

· Conduct membership needs surveys

· Develop GRM Grievance Redress Mechanism for members

Objective 2: To establish a proper management structure for

LACSOP

LACSOP’s existence since 2007 has been one of a fluid nature. However,

we have grown into a realisation that LACSOP’s emerging strength needs

to rely on a solid structure not only to match the demands from it members

but also to meet its vision. This also means providing all the paraphernalia

that structure affords, including meeting new and emerging regulations,

workspace for LACSOP and key members, establishing guiding principles

for CSO engagement. We intend to make transparency start from home by

taking a bird’s eye view of our accountability and systems to ensure that

we meet the highest corporate and transparency standards of a thriving

organisation.

· To strengthen LACSOP's compliance to existing regulations

· To secure a permanent working space for the day to day activities of

LACSOP

· To guide a co-creation of civil society - government partnership or

guiding principles for civil society engagement

Objective 1: To set out LACSOP's benefit to expand and

strengthen membership base

Over the next 5 years, LACSOP will work to strengthen membership with

a view to educating, engaging and enrolling citizens into a possibility of a

unified front for development.
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HOW WE WILL DO IT



Objective 3: To develop LACSOP's Resource Mobilization

Strategy

Learning from the fragility of civil society and the need for a firm resource

base, LACSOP will be developing and implementing a resource

mobilization strategy that guarantees the sustainability of voice in choches

sectors in Lagos State.

Objective 4: To develop a robust internal and external

communication policy that impacts voice.

The vibrant third sector in Lagos needs no shortage of evidence and data to

advance voice. In the next five years, LACSOP will continue to be a

source of information that will add voice to citizens needs. We will

however, strengthen our knowledge management portfolio to be advance

learning, amplify voice and influence policy. We will develop a robust

internal and internal policy that embodies current realities.

Objective 5: To establish communities for engaging with

government executive and legislative bodies.

As with our previous plans, LACSOP will continue to strengthen and

empower citizens to engage with issues-based governance. By providing

credible evidence-based information, LACSOP will create communities for

sharing and learning among diverse citizen groups. we also intent to

coordinate action towards government where this is necessary, and

document change in key sectors of influence. Through the establishment of

a Coordinating Committee, LACSOP intends to increase government and

legislative responsiveness to citizens demands.
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We understand the importance of monitoring, evaluation and

learning in demonstrating our success and opportunities to learn.

This is the reason why LACSOP has committed to strengthening

our frameworks to track our progress and reflect learning on our

failures. In addition, we believe such a framework will afford

LACSOP the opportunity for agility and adaptability in the face

of change.

OUR SUCCESS MEASURES
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